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Abstract 

The sandwich foam materials of wind turbine blades are mainly polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and styrene-

acrylonitrile (SAN) foams due to their good mechanical properties. However, PVC foam is unrecyclable 

and not resistant to high temperature conditions, whilst SAN foam is more expensive than PVC foam. 

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) has irreplaceable advantages than both PVC and SAN foams because of 
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its better mechanical performance, fantastic heat-resistant, low cost, and environmental friendliness (100 % 

recyclability). In this paper, the mechanical properties, thermal stability, resin uptake, and cellular 

morphology of PET T92, PVC H60, and SAN T400 foams were discussed. The results showed that the 

mechanical properties of T92 were equivalent to the existing H60 and T400, and even exceed their 

properties. It was found that the thermal stability of T92 was better than H60 and T400 under the same 

high temperature. Moreover, the pore of T92 was more uniform and regular than H60 and T400. 

Furthermore, the overall cost of T92 was lower than H60 and T400. The findings suggest that PET foam 

with a density of 100 kg/m3 can completely replace PVC 60 kg/m3 and SAN 71 kg/m3 foams from the 

perspective of mechanical performance, cost, thermal stability, and environmental protection. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, wind power is one of the most important renewable energy sources in the world. It is 

produced by using wind generators to harness the kinetic energy of wind, scale energy source, and electric 

power generated by wind turbines. It is reported that wind power is gaining worldwide popularity with 

globally installed capacity growing at an average annual rate of 25 % over the past decade.1 Additionally, 

wind power provides 15 % of Europe’s generation.2 In 2020, around 96.3 GW of new wind power capacity 

was installed globally, representing the prime year in the history of bringing global cumulative wind power 

capacity up to 747.3 GW.3 Modern wind turbine blades are one of the most basic and key components of 

wind-driven generators. It plays an important role in the power generation efficiency and operation safety 

of wind turbines and determines how much energy can be generated. The real wind blades and wind 

turbine blade construction are shown in Figures 1 (A) and (B),4,12 respectively.  

With the development of large wind turbine blades, new requirements on blade weight, quality, cost, 

and material consistency are put forward in the future. One of the most important raw materials for wind 



 
 

turbine blades is the sandwich core, which is 15-20 % of the total cost of blade materials. It is mainly used 

in the leading edge, trailing edge, and shear web of wind turbine blades to reduce the weight of the blade. 

The sandwich core structure is usually used to increase the stiffness of the wind turbine blade structure to 

prevent local instability, blade buckling, whilst improving the load resistance of the wind turbine blade. 

The core material properties concerned with wind turbines are tensile, compression, shear, and peel. The 

sandwich core materials should meet the following characteristics: (1) mechanical properties should meet 

the requirements of wind turbine blade design parameters; (2) small specific gravity; (3) fantastic 

temperature resistance; (4) excellent chemical corrosion resistance; (5) outstanding compatibility with 

infusion resin; (6) low cost; and (7) environmentally friendly.5 

Wind turbine blades are made of sandwich composite structures in which the core materials are 

combined with glass fiber and resin.6-8 Traditionally, in the sandwich composites, lightweight polyvinyl 

chloride (PVC) foam and styrene-acrylonitrile (SAN) foam are often used as the core materials in wind 

turbine blades,9-12 sandwiched between two continuous fiber-reinforced composite skins. PVC foam is a 

closed-cell with a cross-linked structure and mainly comes from DIAB and Maricell. SAN foam performs 

in similar production and properties with cross-linked PVC foam and can only be produced by using Gurit, 

which is foamed by compression molding of both PVC and SAN foams, which are characterized as 

thermoset materials and cannot be recycled.13-15 

Based on data from General Electric renewable energy, in 2020, the average length of onshore wind 

turbine blades is about 70-90 m long, and the largest offshore wind turbine in the world is the Haliade-X 

12-MW offshore wind turbine with a tower height of 160  m and rotor blades of 110  m long.16 With the 

continued development of wind energy, the manufacturing length and curing temperature of wind turbine 

blades keep increasing to speed up the production efficiency. However, since PVC foam is not resistant 

to high temperature conditions during the manufacturing process of wind turbine blades, the phenomenon 

of PVC foam discoloration or even burning is often caused by an exothermic peak of resin (above 90 °C), 



 
 

which will directly affect the performance of the blades. Although SAN foam possesses good temperature 

resistance, it is more expensive, inefficient, and unrecyclable, therefore, a new sandwich core material 

with better mechanical performance, fantastic heat-resistant, low cost, and environmental friendliness is 

urgently needed to replace PVC and SAN foams.  

As a new type of thermoplastic engineering plastic, Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) foam has been 

developed to respond to the growing needs of structural core materials with excellent mechanical 

properties, outstanding high process temperature, and fantastic chemical resistance. Additionally, PET 

foam is compatible with wind energy, which aims to reduce its footprint and reinforce overall goals of 

waste reduction because of its 100% recyclability and low cost. Meanwhile, it can reduce the emissions 

of CO2 during production, thus, it has irreplaceable advantages compared to both PVC and SAN foams.17,18 

With the increasing pressure to reduce the cost, wind turbine blade manufacturers have General Electric, 

Siemens Gamesa, LM Wind Power, Goldwind, Envision, Sinoma, etc. However, there is almost no 

relevant literature on how PET foam can be replaced by PVC and SAN foams for wind blades. 

PET foam is manufactured by using thermoplastic polyethylene terephthalate, which results in a 

thermoplastic foam. It can be continuously extruded by a twin-screw extruder and is not only compatible 

with all types of liquid thermosetting resin, adhesive bonding, and prepreg but also with vacuum infusion, 

compression molding, and thermoforming.19,20 However, to increase its mechanical properties as much as 

possible, it is favorable to turn the foam in the perpendicular direction of the sheet. This can be achieved 

by welding the sheets together and then cutting them up to desired sheet thicknesses. The processes of 

PET foam extrusion and welding are shown in Figure S1. PET foam is a physical foaming, which is more 

uniform, stable, and has good compatibility. Consequently, it is very suitable for the production process 

of wind blades. PVC and SAN foams are chemical foamings, which are characterized as being inefficient, 

expensive, unrecyclable, and environmentally unfriendly. 



 
 

The mechanical properties of foam are very important for wind blades design, therefore, to measure 

whether PET foam could replace PVC and SAN foams, these mechanical properties are the crucial factors. 

Before 2015, a blade production cycle is normally 48 h. To improve the blade production efficiency, the 

blade production cycle is now 32-36 h, and can even achieve 24 h per blade soon to meet the requirements 

of the blade production process. In addition, the curing temperature would be gradually rising, indicating 

that the heat resistance of foam is also a very significant factor. In a sandwich composite, resin uptake is 

the amount of resin absorbed by the core and the composite face skins. Minimizing resin uptake of wind 

turbine blades plays an essential role in reducing the weight of wind turbine blades.21-23 It has been 

demonstrated that a lower resin uptake might help to increase stability and stiffness of a blade, reduce cost, 

and ultimately reduce the Levelized Cost of Energy.24, 25 

Given the above, the ultimate goal of this study is to find a new sandwich foam material with better 

mechanical performance, fantastic heat-resistant, low cost, and environmental friendliness to replace PVC 

and SAN foams. In the present study, we focused on the application of PET foam with a density of 100 

kg/m3 in wind turbine blades, whilst the mechanical properties, thermal stability, and resin uptake of the 

three types of foams are compared. It is necessary to develop PET foam with low density and high 

performance for wind turbine blades. Moreover, PET foam needs continuous improvement and an increase 

in its overall performance in the future. 

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Materials 

Table S1 summarizes the detailed information of PVC H60, SAN T400, and PET T92, including 

manufacturer, country, color, density, and applicable temperature of three kinds of foams. An epoxy 

infusion resin system was used with a density of 1.10 g/cm3 (Swancor 2511-1A/BS, resin: hardener = 100: 

30±5, weight ratio). Biaxial fabric with an aerial weight of 808 g/m2 was used (CPIC). The structural 



 
 

adhesive used to bond samples to test mechanical properties was supplied by 3M DP 460 NS. All auxiliary 

materials for vacuum infusion were provided by Airtech. They include peel plies (R85PA66), release films 

(W1300), vacuum sealant tapes (WD209), resin flow meshes (VI160W), resin flow channels (PA11-PHL 

14×1mm), and vacuum bagging films (WRIGHTLON® 7400, CF). 

2.2 Characterization 

The core in the sandwich structure resisted the shear, compression, tensile, and peel stress during different 

times and locations in the applications of wind blades. The shear stress on the core was parallel to the 

surface while the compression and tension stresses were perpendicular to the surface.26 All samples were 

tested at room temperature and humidity. The mechanical properties of testing the samples were 

characterized by using the Zwick/Roell Z100 (BT1-FR100THW.A2K). The thermal stability of the foam 

was directly related to the processing of wind turbine blades during production. The foam’s resin uptake 

was related to the cost and could improve the mechanical properties of wind blades. 

2.3 Density measurement  

The density of the foam was tested according to ISO 845.27 It was not used to describe the mechanical 

performance of the material, however, in structural design, it was rated as a very important property of the 

material. The density ρ (apparent overall density or apparent core density) of the test specimen, in grams 

per cubic centimeters (g/cm3), was given by the formula: 

                                                                 ρ=𝑚𝑚
𝑣𝑣

                                                                            (1) 

where, m is the mass, in grams (g), of the test specimen; v is the volume, in cubic centimeters (cm3), 

of the test specimen. 

2.4 Tensile properties 

The tensile properties were tested according to ASTM C297 with more than six specimens per series to 

generate six effective data, tensile strength, and tensile modulus,28 which were determined by using an 



 
 

extensometer. Tensile strength was calculated by using the maximum load, which normally occurred when 

the specimen breaks. Tensile modulus was calculated by using the steepest part of the load-displacement 

curve in the elastic region. Figure S2 shows the tensile load applied to a composite material. 

Ultimate strength - The calculation of the ultimate flatwise tensile strength was given by the equation: 

                                                             Fftu 
z =𝑃𝑃𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

𝐴𝐴
                                                                         (2) 

where, Fftu 
z  is the ultimate flatwise tensile strength, MPa [psi]; Pmax is the ultimate force prior to failure, 

N [lbf], and A is the cross-sectional area, mm2 [in.2]. 

2.5 Compression testing 

The compressive properties were tested according to ISO 844 with more than six specimens per series to 

generate six effective data,29 compressive strength, and compressive modulus which were determined by 

using an extensometer. Compressive strength was calculated at maximum load or 10% deflection. If the 

material undergoes a deformation higher than 10 %, it could be required to report the stress at 10 % as the 

compressive strength. Compressive modulus was calculated from the linear part of the load-displacement 

curve in the elastic region. Figure S3 illustrates a composite under a compressive load.  

The compressive strength σm was given, in kilopascals, by the equation: 

                                                            σm =103 × Fm /A0                                                                  (3) 

where, Fm is the maximum force reached, in newtons; A0 is the initial cross-sectional area, in square 

meters, of the test specimen. 

The compressive stress at 10 % relative deformation σ10 was given, in kilopascals, by the equation: 

                                                            σ10 =103 × F10 /A0                                                                 (4) 

where, F10 is the force, in newtons, corresponding to a relative deformation of 10%.   

The compressive modulus of elasticity E, in kilopascals, was calculated from the equations: 

                                                         E = σe × h0 / xe                                                                          (5) 



 
 

and 

                                                               σe =103 × Fe /A0                                                                 (6) 

where, Fe is the force at the end of the conventional elastic zone (a well-defined straight portion of the 

force- displacement curve), in newtons; xe is the displacement at Fe, in millimeters; h0 is the initial  

thickness, in millimeters, of the test specimen. 

2.6 Shear properties 

The shear properties were tested according to ASTM 273 with more than six specimens per series to 

generate six effective data shear strength, shear modulus,30 and shear strain, which were determined by 

using an extensometer. Shear strength was calculated at maximum load, core materials with a high 

elongation that yield more than 2 % offset method for the yield strength calculation. Shear modulus was 

calculated from the linear part of the load-displacement curve in the elastic region. Figure S4 showed a 

composite under a shear load. 

Shear stress - The calculation of the instantaneous core shear stress was given as follows: 

                                                                   τ= P/(L·b)                                                                         (7) 

where, τ is the core shear stress, MPa [psi]; P is the instantaneous force on the specimen, N [lbf];  

L is the length of the specimen, mm [in.], and b is the width of the specimen, mm [in]. 

Engineering shear strain - The calculation of the instantaneous effective core shear strain was given 

as follows: 

                                                                     ɤ = u/t                                                                              (8) 

where, ɤ is the core engineering shear strain, mm/mm [in./in.]; u is the instantaneous displacement 

between loading plates, mm [in.], and t = thickness of the core, mm [in.]. 

Core Shear Modulus - The calculation of the effective core shear modulus was given as follows: 

                                                              G=(∆P/∆u) t / (L·b)                                                                (9) 



 
 

where, ∆P/∆u in the slope of the force-displacement curve, in N/mm [lbf/in.], from 0.002 mm/mm to 

0.006 mm/mm effective engineering shear strain. 

2.7 Fracture Toughness Peel  

The peel property was tested according to ASTM D1781 with more than six specimens per series to 

generate six effective data to determine the average peel strength.31 The fracture toughness test was used 

to determine the cleavage strength of a composite skinned cored laminate. The composite skin was peeled 

away from the clamped core material and then returned to its starting point.  The peel energy was 

calculated by considering the area under the loading curve so that the energy applied to bend the skin 

could be taken out from the total force due to failure of the samples. The peel strength was then taken as 

the energy in Joules required to cause failure of the core/skin interface, divided by the delamination area. 

The average peel torque, T, was calculated by using the following equation: 

                                                                  T = [(Fp – Fo) (ro - ri)] /W                                                     (10) 

where, T is the average peel torque, mm·kg/mm (in.·lb/in.) of width; ro is the radius of flange, 

including one half of the thickness of the loading straps, mm (in.); ri is the radius of the drum plus one 

half of the thickness of the adherend being peeled, mm (in.); Fp is the average load required to bend and 

peel adherend plus the load required to overcome the resisting torque, kg (lb); Fo is the load required to 

overcome the resisting torque, in pounds; W is the width of the specimen, in mm (in.). 

2.8 Thermal stability 

Thermal stability of H60, T400, and T92 was tested to investigate the mechanical properties of PET T92 

foam at high temperature conditions. The test temperature is determined according to the actual heat 

resistance temperature of the three kinds of foams. The dimensions of the foam specimens were 300 × 300 

× 25 mm and 300 × 300 × 50 mm without chamfer. The size of the samples was determined to meet the 

requirements of compressive, tensile, and shear tests at high temperature conditions. The samples were 



 
 

put into an oven and baked at different temperature conditions (100 °C, 120 °C, and 150 °C) for 1 hour, 

respectively. Afterward, the samples were taken out and cooled at a room temperature to observe the 

surface color of the samples. Notably, the mechanical properties at different temperature conditions were 

also tested. 

2.9 Resin uptake 

Resin uptake in this present study was defined as the weight of resin absorbed by the exposed surface area 

of the core during infusion, expressed in kg/m2. The dimension of the foam specimens was 500 × 400 × 

25 mm, three specimens per series to generate three effective data. The layout of the laminate used in the 

resin uptake test was shown in Figure S5. We removed the glass fibers and auxiliary materials on the foam 

surface after curing. The weight and dimensions of the core before and after infusion were measured, 

respectively.32-34 Resin uptake was calculated by using this formula: 

                                               RU = (Winf -Wcore)/Aexposed                                                                                   (11) 

where, RU is resin uptake, %, Winf is the weight of the core block before infusion, kg, Wcore is the total 

weight of the core block after infusion (with resin absorbed in surface exposed to infusion), kg, and Aexposed 

is the total exposed surface area of the core block, m2. 

2.10 Cellular morphology 

The cellular morphology of the foam samples was characterized by using the Scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM) (TESCAN YEGA II, TESCAN s.r.o) at an acceleration voltage of 10 kV. The 

cryogenic broken samples were sputtered with a 13 nm gold layer by using a Sputter Coater 108auto 

(Cressington, Watford, England). The gold used was of 99.9 % purity. The magnification ratio was 100× 

for observing porous morphology. Pore density was analyzed by using a software image tool and 

calculated by using these formulas:35-37 

                                                                       ϕ⋅= 2/3)(
A
n

cN                                                              (12) 



 
 

                                                                            
f

u

ρ
ρϕ =

                                                                  
(13) 

where, Nc is pore density (pore/cm3), n is pore amount within statistical areas, A is statistical areas in 

SEM photo (cm2), φ is the foaming expansion ratio of polymer, ρf is foamed density (g/cm3), ρu is 

unfoamed density (g/cm3). 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Aerodyn, WE4CE, Wind-Novation, and Sinoma are the four main famous wind turbine blade design 

companies in the world. The requirements on the mechanical properties of sandwich core material from 

wind blade design companies are listed in Table 1. As shown in Table 1, the mechanical properties of 

sandwich foam met the design requirements, as such, the sandwich foam could be used in most wind 

turbine blades. The main mechanical properties were tensile, compression, shear, and peel, however, other 

factors also need to be considered such as cost, foam thermal stability, blade weight, resin uptake, and so 

on. In general, PET foam with a density of 100 kg/m3 is the best choice to replace PVC (60 kg/m3) and 

SAN (71 kg/m3) foams for wind turbine blades. 

3.1 Mechanical properties 

Since the current density of PVC foam used for wind turbine blades was mainly 60 kg/m3 and SAN foam 

was 71 kg/m3, to meet the mechanical properties and cost advantages of wind turbine blades, the blade 

design company could use PET foam with a density of 100 kg/m3 to replace PVC and SAN foams. The 

compression, shear, tensile, and peel performance of H60, T400, and T92 were tested at room temperature 

(25 °C), and the results were presented in Table 2. After the comparison between the three kinds of foams, 

it could be seen that all the mechanical property values of T92 were higher than the other two foams, 

except for the shear elongation at breakpoint. The average shear elongation of T92 (21.59 %) was higher 

than H60 (19.94 %) but lower than T400 (25.78 %) under the same test conditions. Despite these results, 

it still met all the requirements of the blade design companies. Therefore, T92 could completely replace 



 
 

H60 and T400 from the perspective of wind blade mechanical performance design (the same density foam 

from different companies had similar mechanical properties). 

3.2 Thermal stability 

As the length of wind turbine blades continues to increase and improve efficiency, the curing temperature 

of wind blades would also increase. The temperature used for PVC foam in wind turbine blades was lower 

than 90 °C. As such, it was lower than 120 °C and higher than 150 °C for SAN foam and PET foam, 

respectively. However, during the wind turbine blades manufacturing process, the exothermic peak of 

resin could reach 100 °C or even higher (it could reach 150 °C under the infusion channel occasionally), 

and the time of resin exothermic peak can last for nearly 1 hour. The color of PVC foam changed from 

yellow to brown under high temperature (>90 °C), as shown in Figure 2. The changes in colors could 

directly affect the appearance and performance of the blades, which are unacceptable for the quality of  

wind turbine blades. 

The thermal stability of H60, T400, and T92 was tested under different high temperature conditions 

(100 °C, 120 °C, and 150 °C). The results are shown in Table 3 and Figure 3. After the comparison of the 

three types of foams, it was found that the color of H60 changed from yellow to brown after 100 °C for 1 

hour. With the increase in temperature, the color became darker and darker. T400 had a slight turn than 

before at 150 °C for 1 hour. Optimistically, it had almost no effect on T92 under the same high temperature 

(Remark: the color of the pictures had some chromatic aberration due to the light, however, it didn’t affect 

the conclusion). 

The mechanical properties of H60 at different high temperature conditions are shown in Figure 3. It 

was found that with an increase in temperature, the properties of compression, tensile, and shear of H60 

gradually decreased. As compared to H60 at room temperature (25 °C), the compressive strength and 

modulus of H60 were reduced by 4 % and 4.64 %, 8 % and 8.62 %, and 17 % and 20.36 % at 100 °C, 



 
 

120 °C, and 150 °C, respectively. The tensile strength and modulus of H60 had little effect at high 

temperature, which were reduced by 0.47 % and 0.16 %, 1.9 % and 2.16 %, and 3.79 % and 3.41 % at 

100 °C, 120 °C, and 150 °C, respectively. The most influential mechanical properties such as shear 

strength and modulus were reduced by 5 % and 7.08 %, 10 % and 16.9 %, and 21.25 % and 30.28 % at 

100 °C, 120 °C, and 150 °C, respectively. This is because PVC H60 foam is unstable in the presence of 

light and heat. When exposed to a temperature higher than 100 °C or the sun for a long time, it would 

decompose hydrogen chloride and change color. At higher temperature conditions, it would further auto-

catalytically decompose, eventually leading to molecular chain scission and decrease in mechanical 

properties. The key conclusion was that the degradation of the mechanical properties of H60 was very 

severe under high temperature conditions. Figure 4 showed the mechanical properties of T92 at different 

high temperature conditions. As expected, the compression, shear, and tensile performance of T92 hardly 

changed with increasing temperature. This is because the melting point of T92 is higher than 250 °C. 

When the temperature was below 150 °C, it wasn’t high enough to significantly change the molecular 

chain mobility of T92, thus showing a negligible effect. Therefore, the thermal stability of T92 was better 

than H60 and T400, thus, very suitable for the production process of large wind turbine blades. 

3.3 Resin uptake 

Resin uptake was an important factor to measure the cost of wind blades. The lower the resin absorption, 

the lower the manufacturing cost. The three types of foams introduced in this paper were all closed-cell 

foams. The pore size and depth can influence the absorption of resin, thus, the larger the pore size, the 

greater the resin uptake. Table 4 shows a summary of the resin uptake results of H60, T400, and T92 under 

the same testing condition. It was revealed that the average resin uptake value of T92 was 18.86 % higher 

than H60, and 12.26 % higher than T400. 

3.4 Cellular morphology 



 
 

To further illustrate the relationships between the resin uptake and pores of the foams, the cellular 

morphology of H60, T400, and T92 were characterized by using Scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 

Figure 5 presents the SEM micrographs of the three types of foams in a magnification ratio of 100×. It 

was found that the cellular morphology of T92 was more uniform and regular than both H60 and T400. 

The pore size of T92 was smaller than both H60 and T400, whilst the number of pores of T92 was more 

than the other two foams through calculation and measurement. The average pore sizes of H60, T400, and 

T92 were 0.43 mm, 0.47 mm, and 0.4 mm, respectively. Similarly, the pore densities of H60, T400, and 

T92 were 1.42×105 pores/cm3, 2.51×105 pores/cm3, and 2.42×105 pores/cm3, respectively.  

Pore size distribution was a parameter to show the number of pores of different size ranges. It has 

been used by many researchers to investigate the relationship between porous structure and foam 

properties, especially compressive strength, thermal conductivity, and resin uptake.38 As shown in Figure 

5, the pore size of the three foams indicated a broad distribution and T92 was more uniform than the other 

two foams. For H60, its maximum pore size was around 0.7 mm. It was reported that the maximum pore 

sizes for T400 and T92 were around 0.8 mm and 0.6 mm, respectively. A summary of the pore size, 

number, and pore density of H60, T400, and T92 was provided in Table 5. 

Theoretically, the smaller the pore size, the lower the resin uptake.39 As indicated in Table 4 and Table 

5, the pore size of H60 was smaller than T400, whilst the average resin uptake of H60 was lower than 

T400. However, the pore size of T92 was smaller than H60 and T400, whilst the resin uptake of T92 was 

higher than the other two foams. These results could be explained by the fact that the pore at the position 

of T92 welding line could be destroyed because of high temperature (above 250 °C) during welding, which 

could create holes. However, the results revealed that the pores of the welding line of T92 absorbed more 

resin after infusion. As presented in Figure 6, the cross-section of H60, T400, and T92 after infusion (T92 



 
 

was the cross-section of the welding line), showed the blue ink on the surface of foam, where the epoxy 

resin mixed with dyestuff. Consequently, the section of welding line absorbed more blue resin.             

The resin uptake of T92 was higher than H60 and T400, however, the price of T92 was 30-40% lower 

than H60, and 40-50 % lower than T400 according to the pricing of wind turbine blades for sandwich 

foam. Optimistically, the cost of the application of T92 was lower than H60 and T400 in wind turbine 

blades. Another advantage of using T92 was that it benefits the stiffness of blades because of its higher 

density and lower pore variability.40,41 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, the application of PET foam with a density of 100 kg/m3 in wind turbine blades was 

discussed. The compression, shear, tensile, peel, thermal stability and resin uptake performance of H60, 

T400, and T92 were tested under the same conditions. 

The results demonstrated that the compressive strength and modulus, tensile strength and modulus, 

shear strength and modulus, and peel strength of T92 were equivalent to or even exceed that of the existing 

H60 and T400, thus, it could meet the requirements of wind turbine blade design companies. 

The thermal stability of T92 was better than H60 and T400 under the same high temperature, 

indicating its suitability for the production process of wind turbine blades. 

The pore of T92 was more uniform and regular than H60 and T400. It was found that pore size was 

smaller than the other two foams, whilst the resin uptake of T92 was higher than H60 and T400. 

Nonetheless, the overall cost of T92 was lower than both H60 and T400. 

PET foam was a green and environmentally friendly material because of its 100 % recyclability. In 

addition, PET foam scraps during the production process, which could also be recycled and reused. From 

the perspective of environmental protection, PET foam had more advantages than both PVC and SAN 

foams for the application of wind turbine blades in the future. 



 
 

The key conclusions were given based on current test results indicating that T92 could completely 

replace H60 and T400 from the perspective of mechanical performance, cost, and environmental 

protection. Similarly, PET foam with a density of 100 kg/m3 could replace PVC foam (60 kg/m3) and SAN 

foam (71 kg/m3) in all fields of wind turbine blades. 
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FIGURE 5 SEM micrographs and pore size distribution of the H60, T400, and T92 

FIGURE 6 The cross-section of H60, T400, and T92 after infusion curing 
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FIGURE 5 SEM micrographs and pore size distribution of the H60, T400, and T92  



 
 

 
FIGURE 6 The cross-section of H60, T400, and T92 after infusion curing   



 
 

TABLE 1 The requirements of mechanical properties of sandwich foam from wind turbine 
blade design companies 

Items Standards Units 
Wind turbine blade design companies 

Aerodyn WE4CE Wind-Novation Sinoma 

Density ISO 845 kg/m3 -- -- -- -- 

Tensile 
Strength 

ASTM 
C297 MPa -- >0.35  

(Min Value) -- >1.2  
(Min Value) 

Tensile 
Modulus 

ASTM 
C297 MPa -- >35  

(Min Value) -- >70 
 (Min Value) 

Compressive 
strength ISO 844 MPa >0.65  

(Min Value) 
>0.35  

(Min Value) 
>0.62 

(Min Value) 
>0.65  

(Min Value) 
Compressive 

modulus ISO 844 MPa >58 
(Min Value) 

>35 
(Min Value) 

>42 
(Min Value) 

>65 
(Min Value) 

Shear 
Strength 

ASTM 
C273 MPa >0.6 

(Min Value) 
>0.23 

(Min Value) 
>0.5 

(Min Value) 
>0.6 

(Min Value) 

Shear 
Modulus 

ASTM 
C273 MPa 

>18  
(Average 
Value) 

>15 
(Min Value) 

>17 
(Min Value) 

>22 
(Min Value) 

Shear 
Elongation 

ASTM 
C273 % >4 (Average 

Value) -- -- -- 

Peel strength ASTM 
D1781 

(N·mm) 
/mm -- -- -- >20 

(Min Value) 

  



 
 

TABLE 2 Comparison of the mechanical properties of H60, T400 and T92  
at room temperature (25 °C) 

Items Standard Unit Series 
n=6 H60 T400 T92 

Density ISO 845 kg/m3 
Ave 60.73 71.56 100.68 

Std. dev 0.5 0.72 0.45 

Compressive 
strength  ISO 844 MPa 

Ave 1.00 1.02 1.79 
Std. dev 0.02 0.04 0.02 

Compressive 
modulus  ISO 844 MPa 

Ave 79.47 61.20 98.54 
Std. dev 2.13 1.78 1.94 

Shear Strength ASTM 
C273 MPa 

Ave 0.80 0.84 0.94 
Std. dev 0.03 0.02 0.06 

Shear Modulus ASTM 
C273 MPa 

Ave 24.14 29.14 29.67 
Std. dev 1.12 1.31 1.16 

Shear Elongation 
at break 

ASTM 
C273 % 

Ave 19.94 25.78 21.59 
Std. dev 2.49 2.26 3.94 

Tensile Strength  ASTM 
C297 MPa 

Ave 2.11 1.58 2.47 
Std. dev 0.1 0.06 0.29 

Tensile Modulus  ASTM 
C297 MPa 

Ave 83.02 91.55 120.57 
Std. dev 2.65 1.37 6.29 

Peel strength ASTM 
D1781 

(N·mm) 
/mm 

Ave 24.98 31.85 42.83 
Std. dev 2.1 2.1 2.94 

  



 
 

TABLE 3 Thermal stability of three types of foams under different high temperature conditions 
Testing 

condition H60  T400  T92  

25 °C 

 

100 °C for 1 hour 

 

120 °C for 1 hour 

 

150 °C for 1 hour 

 
  



 
 

TABLE 4 The resin uptake of H60, T400 and T92 

Foam Series 
n=3 PVC H60 SAN T400 PET T92 

Before infusion Density 
(kg/m3) 

Ave 61.36 74.31 103.1 
Std. dev 0.57 0.54 0.18 

After Infusion Density 
(kg/m3) 

Ave 94.27 107.92 144.93 
Std. dev 0.43 0.89 1.19 

Resin uptake 
(kg/m2) 

Ave 0.86 0.93 1.06 
Std. dev 0.01 0.01 0.01 

  



 
 

TABLE 5 Pore morphology data of H60, T400 and T92 
Samples Pore number  Pore size (mm) Expansion ratio Pore density (pores/cm3) 

H60 38 0.43 13.8 1.42×105 

T400 35 0.47 23 2.51×105 

T92 47 0.40 15.07 2.42×105 

  




